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Abstract 
 
The availability of highly active homologous promoters and terminators is critical in the 
development of a transformation system for the unicellular microalga Dunaliella 
tertiolecta. To facilitate transformation of this species, two native ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate 
carboxylase/oxygenase small subunit (RbcS) genes including flanking sequences were 
isolated and characterised. The two non-allelic cDNA sequences share approximately 80% 
identity and have approximately 60% identity to the RbcS genes of Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii. The D. tertiolecta RbcS promoter and 3´ untranslated regions were shown to 
drive expression of the bleomycin resistance gene ble in C. reinhardtii. This is the first 
demonstration of a heterologous algal promoter being used to drive transgene expression in 
C. reinhardtii. In addition, promoter deletions were shown to further increase 
transformation efficiency. 
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Several species of microalgae, especially green algae, accumulate high concentrations of 
carotenoids such as ß-carotene, astaxanthin and canthaxanthin. These carotenoids have 
wide application as natural colourants and antioxidants. The first of these carotenoids to be 
commercialised was ß-carotene from the green halophilic flagellate, Dunaliella salina and 
Australia is now the major producer of natural ß-carotene from Dunaliella. The ability to 
grow at very high salt concentrations where few other organisms can survive, its high 
temperature tolerance (up to about 40
oC), and the high cell content of ß-carotene (up to 
14% of dry weight) made this alga an attractive candidate for commercial production of this 
carotenoid. In addition, the extreme conditions under which this alga grows means that 
relatively simple cultivation systems can be used (Borowitzka et al. 1984). The ease and 
cost-effectiveness of culture makes this species a desirable target for increased production 
of natural compounds by metabolic engineering or for exploitation as biological factories 
for the synthesis of novel high-value compounds. Unfortunately, until recently most 
eukaryotic algae were refractory to any type of genetic manipulation and thus, the 
molecular biological manipulation of algal systems has seriously lagged behind other 
systems (Allnutt et al. 2000). 
 
In algal transformation, the use of endogenous promoters is necessary for the efficient 
expression of heterologous proteins (Stevens et al. 1996; Schroda et al. 2000).  Therefore, 
the first critical step in the development of an efficient transformation system is the choice 
of an appropriate reporter gene, selectable marker gene and a highly active promoter to 
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drive foreign gene expression. The lack of highly active promoters have been a major 
hurdle in the development of microalgal transformation systems (Day et al. 1990; 
Blakenship and Kindle 1992, Lumbreras et al. 1998).  Although the CaMV 35S RNA 
promoter has been used to drive transient expression in Ulva lactuca (Huang et al. 1996), 
all attempts to express foreign genes under the control of this promoter in Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii have been unsuccessful (Day et al. 1990; Blakenship and Kindle 1992, 
Lumbreras et al. 1998).  The gene encoding neomycin phosphotransferase II has been 
expressed in transgenic C. reinhardtii under the control of the nopaline synthase promoter 
derived from the Ti plasmid of Agrobacterium tumefaciens (Hall et al. 1993).  The SV40 
early promoter has also successfully been used to transform C. reinhardtii (Butanaev 1994). 
However, transformation efficiency was low compared to a homologous gene promoter and 
the phenotypes of the transgenic clones were unstable (Butanaev 1994).  
 
High levels of expression have made the promoter of the RbcS2 gene a widely used choice 
to drive expression of heterologous proteins in transformed C. reinhardtii (Stevens et al. 
1996). In microalgae, including C. reinhardtii, C. moewusii, Volvox carteri and others, a 
multigene family comprising one to eight members encodes the RBCS, whereas in vascular 
plants the family consists of six to 12 members (Berry-Lowe et al. 1982; Goldschmidt-
Clermont and Rahire 1986).  
 
The  ble gene encoding a bleomycin-binding protein derived from Streptoalloteichus 
hindustanus is one of the few selectable marker genes suitable for use with halophilic 
microalgae, such as Dunaliella. Zeocin or phleomcyin or other related antibiotics can be 
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used interchangeably for selection with this marker. Zeocin and phleomycin are particularly 
potent in inhibiting the growth of eukaryotic algae, especially in the presence of high 
concentrations of salt (concentrations above 3 g/L). Typical salt concentrations in growth 
media for marine algae are between about 10 and about 35 g/L (sea water contains about 32 
to 33 g/L of salt.) (Allnutt et al. 2000). The small size of ble and a codon bias that parallels 
that of many algal species adds to the attractiveness of this selection system (Stevens et al. 
1996).  
 
As the use of homologous promoters is necessary for the efficient expression of 
heterologous proteins in microalgae (Stevens et al. 1996; Schroda et al. 2000), the main 
objective of this study was to isolate RbcS genes of Dunaliella tertiolecta, including the 
promoter and terminator regions, and to characterize them for use in the development of a 
D. tertiolecta transformation system. Although there have been no reports of D. tertiolecta 
transformation to date, there have been three reports involving D. salina. The first report 
was an abstract in a conference proceeding (Porath et al. 1997), and the second described 
the generation of mutants deficient in chlorophyll biosynthesis (Jin et al. 2001), though 
neither provided evidence to confirm integration of the transgene.  Recently, the first 
convincing report describing the stable transformation of D. salina was published (Geng et 
al. 2003). This paper reported the stable expression of the hepatitis B surface antigen under 
the control of the ubiquitin-Ω promoter using electroporation (Geng et al. 2003). Here we 
report the isolation and characterisation of two D. tertiolecta RbcS genes and their 
corresponding 5´ and 3´ regulatory sequences. The ability of the Dunaliella regulatory 
regions for driving expression of the ble selectable marker gene was assessed in C. 
 6reinhardtii and promoter deletion analysis undertaken to determine the optimal promoter 
length. C. reinhardtti was used as the host for this promoter analysis as a reliable nuclear 
transformation system for Dunaliella spp had not yet been reported at the time of this 
study. 
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Algal culture conditions 
Cultures of D. tertiolecta were obtained from CSIRO Marine Laboratories, Hobart. 
Dunaliella medium (DM) was prepared essentially as described by Provasoli et al. (1957), 
except NaCl concentration was reduced to 4.5g/L. C. reinhardtii cell wall-deficient strain 
CC-3491 (cw15, mt-) was obtained from the Chlamydomonas Culture Collection at Duke 
University and grown in Tris-acetate-phosphate (TAP) medium (Gorman and Levine 
1965).  Cultures were grown at 25°C under bright lights (200 μEm
-2s
-1 photonflux, 16 h 
photoperiod) on an orbital shaker (60 rpm). Cell concentrations were determined using a 
standard haemocytometer. Cultures were harvested by centrifugation for 5 min at 500 × g, 
10 d after initiation.   
 
PCR and cloning 
PCR products were generated using a Peltier Thermal Cycler-200 (MJ Research) and the 
Expand™ Long Template PCR System (Roche). All PCR reactions included a denaturation 
step at 94°C for 5 min before cycling under the conditions described in specific sections 
below followed by a final extension step at 68°C for 10 min. The sequences of all primers 
are given in Table 1. PCR products were gel purified using the High Pure PCR Product 
Purification Kit (Roche) and cloned into pGEM-T (Promega).  Sequences were determined 
using an ABI Prism automated sequencing system (PE Biosystems). At least two 
independently derived clones were analysed to confirm the integrity of each sequence.  
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Total D. tertiolecta RNA was extracted from 50 mL cultures as described by Verwoerd et 
al. (1989). cDNA was synthesised in a reaction containing heat-denatured total RNA (10 
μg), 60 ρmoles of primer pdT, 500 μM dNTPs, 5 mM DTT, 1 × RT Buffer, 20U RNase 
Inhibitor (Roche) and 50U Expand 
TM RT (Roche) in a total volume of 20 μL that was 
incubated at 42°C for 1 h.  The cDNA (5μL) was made double-stranded in a PCR reaction 
containing primers pdT and RbcS21F, and with parameters of 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 sec, 
60°C for 30 sec and 68°C for 60 sec. The 5´ ends of the transcripts were isolated and the 
transcription initiation site determined using 5´ RACE. Primer RbcS3R or S2_3’UTR-R 
(50  ρmoles) were added to 20 μg total RNA, and cDNA synthesised as above. RNA 
template was removed by incubation with DNase-free RNaseA (10 μg) (Roche) at 37°C for 
30 min.  Products were subjected to a terminal transferase C-tailing reaction as per the 
manufacturer’s instructions (Roche).  Standard PCR containing the primers RbcS2R or 
RbcS5R and OligoG-clamp and 5 μL of the terminal transferase reaction were then 
performed.  PCR products were generated as above but with an annealing temperature of 
55°C. The full-length cDNAs were then amplified using primers pdT and RbcS4Fa or 
RbcS2F as described above. 
 
Isolation of genomic RbcS sequences 
Genomic DNA was extracted from D. tertiolecta cells using standard CTAB extraction 
procedures (Stewart and Via 1993).  The RbcS1 and RbcS2 genomic sequences were 
amplified using primers that annealed to the 5´ (RbcS4Fa/RbcS2F) and 3´ 
(RbcS6R/RbcS5R) ends of the cDNA sequence.  Genes were amplified by PCR from 1 μg 
 9total D. tertiolecta DNA as described above with the following cycling profile: 35 cycles of 
94°C for 30 sec, 60°C for 30 sec and 68°C for 2.5 min.   
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Southern and northern analysis 
For Southern hybridisation, D. tertiolecta gDNA (20 μg) was independently digested with 
ApaI, BamHI, EcoRI, HindIII or SacI (Sambrook et al. 1989).  For northern analysis, total 
D. tertiolecta RNA (20 μg) was electrophoresed through a 1.5% (w/v) agarose/ 1.1M 
formaldehyde denaturing gel and capillary transferred to nylon membrane.  Nucleic acids 
were fixed to membranes by baking at 80°C for 2 h or UV illumination for 5 min and 
detected with a digoxigenin labelled RbcS1 cDNA probe.  The probe was prepared by PCR 
amplification of the RbcS1 cDNA clone by incorporating DIG-11-dUTP (Roche) at a ratio 
of 1:9 DIG-11-dUTP:dTTP.   Membranes were washed and the signal detected using anti-
DIG-AP antibody and CDP-Star
TM (Roche) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.   
 
Isolation of the genomic 5´ and 3´ flanking regions of the RbcS gene 
The 5´ and 3´ flanking regions of the D. tertiolecta RbcS genes were isolated using a 
modified amplification of flanking sequences (AFS) approach (Hermann et al. 2000).   
Biotinylated primers (20 ρmoles of RbcSB/RbcS2B or RbcSB2/RbcST2B) were used for 
the linear amplification of biotin-labelled ssDNA from 1 μg total DNA in a standard PCR 
reaction using 40 cycles of 94°C for 30 sec, 60°C for 30 sec and 68°C for 4 min.  The 
biotinylated products were bound to streptavidin-coated magnetic beads using the 
Dynabeads® Kilobase BINDER™ Kit (Dynal) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions.  Non-biotinylated genomic DNA was removed from the beads by washing in 
 10100 μL of 0.2 M NaOH (1 × 30 min and 2 × 5 min) and 100 μL TE (5 × 1 min) before 
resuspending in 20 μL dH
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2O.  To increase specificity, single primers nested to the 
biotinylated primer (20 ρmoles RbcN/RbcSN3 or RbcS2N/RbcS2N2) and 5 μL of the 
purified biotinylated DNA were used in a PCR under the same conditions as above to 
amplify random fragments.   The resulting fragments were electrophoresed through a 1% 
(w/v) agarose gel and transferred to nylon membranes. 3´-DIG-labelled oligonucleotides 
(RbcS4F or RbcS6R) were labelled using a 3´-end labelling kit according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions (Roche).  
 
Construction of Dunaliella transformation cassettes 
Two transformation cassettes (DbleFLAG1.2 and S2-800) were constructed to contain 
approximately 800 bp of the D. tertiolecta RbcS1 and RbcS2 promoter and 300 bp of the 
terminator regions respectively flanking the S. hindustanus  ble gene fused to a FLAG 
epitope tag (Nuttall et al. 2000). The FLAG tag was modified to reflect algal codon usage. 
The promoter regions were PCR amplified using primers DRbcSPN2F/DRbcSPB1R 
(RbcS1) and DRbcS2P800/DRbcS2PR (RbcS2) and the terminator regions using primers 
RbcSTEF/RbcSTXR2 (RbcS1) and RbcS2TEF/RbcS2TXR (RbcS2), which incorporated 
restriction sites to facilitate sub cloning.  The bleomycin-FLAG fusion was amplified from 
construct SP109 (Lumbreras et al. 1998) using primers BleBamHIF3 and BleFLAG2 to 
incorporate a codon modified FLAG tag immediately upstream of the ble termination 
codon.   PCR cycles were 94°C for 30 sec, 50°C for 30 sec and 68°C for 1 min.  PCR 
products were cloned into pGEM-T (Promega) then excised and sequentially ligated into 
pBluescript SK
+ (Stratagene).  The plasmid SP109 (a gift from Saul Purton, University 
 11College London), containing the ble gene under the control of the C. reinhardtii RbcS2 
promoter (Lumbreras et al. 1998), was used as a positive control in order to directly 
compare individual experiments. To ensure consistency between experiments only one 
maxiprep of each construct was prepared using the UltraClean™ Plasmid Maxiprep Kit 
(Geneworks). The integrity and concentration of the plasmid DNA was determined by gel 
electrophoresis and spectrophotometric analysis, and 2μg of DNA was used for each 
transformation experiment. 
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Analysis of RbcS upstream regulatory elements and effects of an exogenous intron on ble 
expression 
Promoter fragments of 100, 180, 300 and 500 bp were PCR amplified for both RbcS1 and 
RbcS2 promoters from the full-length RbcS1 and RbcS2 constructs using specific primers 
containing restriction sites to facilitate sub-cloning (see Table 1).  PCR fragments were 
ligated into appropriately digested DbleFLAG1.2 or S2-800 to replace the full-length 
promoter fragments. The D. tertiolecta RbcS1 intron 1 was amplified from D. tertiolecta 
genomic DNA using primers containing either MscI or SexA1 restriction sites. Two copies 
of the RbcS1 intron 1 were inserted into the construct denoted S1-180, one intron inserted at 
the unique Msc1 restriction site that overlaps with the ble ATG initiation codon and the 
second at the unique SexA1 site.  
 
Nuclear transformation of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii 
C. reinhardtii cell wall-deficient strain CC-3491 (cw15, mt
-) was transformed using glass-
beads as described by Kindle (1990).  Cells were grown to a density of approximately 1 × 
 1210
6 cells/mL, centrifuged at 500 × g for 10 min and resuspended to a density of 1 × 10
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cells/mL.  Cells (300 μL) and supercoiled plasmid DNA (2 μg) were added to glass Kimble 
tubes containing 300 mg of sterile 0.4mm glass-beads (BDH) and vortexed at maximum 
speed for 30 sec.  Cells were diluted in 20 mL TAP liquid medium and incubated at 25°C 
for 18 h. Cells were then pelleted by centrifugation, resuspended in 4 mL of TAP 
containing 0.6% molten agar, poured on the surface of 2% TAP agar plates containing 
phleomycin at 2 μg/mL (Sigma) and incubated at 22°C for 10 d.  The number of colonies 
that appeared after this time was recorded and expressed as average number of colonies per 
experiment (ten plates each containing 3 × 10
7 cells). At least three experiments of ten 
plates each were performed for each deletion construct. Individual experiments also 
included ten plates transformed with the SP109 construct as an internal control allowing 
experiments performed on separate days to be normalised and thus directly compared. 
 
Analysis of stably-transformed C. reinhardtii   
Genomic DNA was extracted from transgenic C. reinhardtii using the CTAB DNA 
extraction protocol (Stewart and Via 1993).  Putative transformants were initially screened 
by PCR using primers specific for the D. tertiolecta RbcS1 and RbcS2 promoter regions.  
PCR reactions contained 1μg of genomic DNA and were subjected to 35 cycles of 94°C for 
30 sec, 50°C for 30 sec and 72°C for 30 sec. For Southern blot analysis, 20 μg of DNA was 
digested with ApaI restriction enzyme, run on 1% TAE gels, and stained with ethidium 
bromide to confirm equal loading of DNA into all lanes. The DNA was hybridised to a 
nylon membrane and detected with a DIG-labelled ble gene probe as described above.  The 
probe was prepared by PCR amplification of the ble gene using primers mbleF and mbleR 
 13and incorporating DIG-11-dUTP.  For western analysis, C. reinhardtii cultures were grown 
to stationary phase and cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 500 × g. Proteins were 
extracted in 1 mL of Lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 
1 % Triton X-100) and boiled for 3 min to denature the proteins. The lysate was clarified by 
centrifugation for 1 min at 10000 rpm in a microfuge. The FLAG-tagged BLE protein was 
bound to 40 µL of EZview Red ANTI-FLAG M2 Affinity Gel beads (Sigma) at 4°C with 
gentle agitation for 24 h.  After three washes in TBS-T, the FLAG-tagged protein was 
eluted from the beads with 2 × sample buffer (125 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 4 % SDS, 20 % 
(v/v) glycerol, 0.004 % bromophenol blue) and boiled for 5 min.  Proteins were separated 
on a 15 % SDS polyacrylamide gel, transferred to nitrocellulose membranes and detected 
using anti-BLE antibodies (Cayla). 
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Isolation and characterisation of the D. tertiolecta RbcS genes 
Partial 3´ sequences of the D. tertiolecta cDNAs were initially amplified using an oligo-dT 
primer (pdT) and a degenerate primer (RbcS21F) designed to a highly conserved region of 
the  C. reinhardtii  RbcS  genes.  Two products of approximately 400 and 650 bp were 
amplified and cloned.  Sequencing of multiple clones of each size fragment indicated the 
presence of two RbcS genes in this species.  Based on the sequence of the putative D. 
tertiolecta RbcS1 and RbcS2 cDNAs, primers specific for each of the genes were used in 5´ 
RACE experiments to isolate the 5´ portion of the cDNAs and to map the transcription start 
sites.  For RbcS1, primers RbcS3R/RbcS2R generated a 300 bp product that mapped the 
transcription start site to 56 bases upstream of the translation initiation codon.  For RbcS2, 
primers RbcS3R/RbcS2-5´RACE generated a 192 bp product that mapped the transcription 
start site to 60 bases upstream of the translation initiation codon.  
 
The D. tertiolecta RbcS1 cDNA encodes a protein of 189 amino acids and has a G+C 
content of 62% (Figure 1).  The RbcS2 cDNA encodes a protein of 188 amino acids and has 
a G+C content of 63% (Figure 1).  Based on sequence comparisons with the C. reinhardtii 
and C. moewusii RBCS proteins, the D. tertiolecta RBCS1 and RBCS2 contain transit 
peptide sequences of 46 and 45 amino acids respectively at their 5´ terminus. The coding 
region of the two cDNA sequences share 89% identity with 25 nucleotide substitutions 
resulting in amino acid replacements and 28 substitutions representing silent mutations.  
Both cDNAs have an average of 82% identity to published RbcS sequences of algal and 
 15other plant species across the coding region. The D. tertiolecta RBCS1 and RBCS2 amino 
acid sequences share 90% identity; when conservative replacements are taken into account 
there is 93% similarity thus reflecting the functional importance of this protein (Figure 1). 
In contrast to the C. reinhardtii RBCS protein sequences, the D. tertiolecta proteins show 
amino acid insertion/deletion events in the non-conserved amino terminal region encoding 
the predicted transit peptide (Figure 1).
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 The RbcS1 cDNA displayed a consensus polyA
+ 
signal (TGTAA), the same as that observed in C. reinhardtii RbcS genes, which was 
confirmed to be 148 bp downstream of the end of the coding sequence by 3´ RACE. In 
RbcS2 cDNA, the 3´ UTR was long with 403 bp and a consensus polyA
+ signal.  The 
untranslated regions do not share significant sequence similarity between D. tertiolecta 
genes or with other algal RbcS genes.   
 
Isolation of the D. tertiolecta RbcS genomic sequences 
The complete genomic sequences of the RbcS1 and RbcS2 genes of D. tertiolecta (lodged 
with GenBank as accession numbers AY530155 and AY530156, respectively) was isolated 
from chromosomal DNA by PCR using primers specific for the coding region of each gene 
to span and amplify intronic regions. The genomic sequences of the D. tertiolecta RbcS 
genes contain three introns at locations shared with other algal RbcS genes including C. 
reinhardtii. Southern analysis of D. tertiolecta total DNA revealed a restriction pattern 
consistent with a distribution predicted from the two genomic sequences, confirming that 
the RbcS gene is present in two non-allelic copies in this organism (Figure 2).   
 
 16The 5´and 3´ flanking regions of the RbcS genes were isolated using a modified AFS 
technique (Hermann et al. 2000). Several PCR products were amplified for both the 5´ and 
3´ regions ranging from 0.4 kb to 1.5 kb on agarose gels. Southern analysis revealed 
products of 800 bp and 400 bp with homology to the RbcS1 5´ (RbcS4F) and 3´ (RbcS6R) 
probes, respectively.  For the RbcS2 gene, bands of 1.5 kb and 1 kb were detected for the 5´ 
and 3´ flanking regions, respectively. Analysis of flanking sequences revealed a eukaryotic 
consensus TATA box (TAATA) at -84 nucleotide upstream of the RbcS1 initiation codon 
but no corresponding sequence in the RbcS2 gene.  
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A survey of sequence elements that confer light-responsive gene expression and their gene- 
specific spatial arrangements has been reported for the promoters of photosynthesis-
associated nuclear genes of higher plants (Arguello-Astorga and Herrera-Estrella, 1998). This 
survey, however, included no photo-responsive genes of microalgae although these 
sequences were available on the database. The D. tertiolecta RbcS1 promoter contains several 
motifs common to the RbcS genes of non-angiosperm plants: a potential CAGAC motif at –
529 and a YCCYTGGA motif at –189 although both showed one base substitution.  Two 
similar motifs were found in approximately the same positions in the C. reinhardtii RbcS2 
promoter suggesting that these conserved motifs may play a role in light-responsive gene 
expression in some of the microalgal RbcS genes. An RCTATC motif found in the RbcS 
genes of higher plants is also present in the promoter region of the C. reinhardtii RbcS2 gene; 
however this motif is not apparent in the D. tertiolecta gene. On the other hand, the D. 
tertiolecta  RbcS1 promoter contained the RGAAATYCA motif commonly found in the 
promoters of the Lhcb (photosystem II light-harvesting complex) genes at position -497. The 
 17D. tertiolecta RbcS2 promoter contained potential CACCACA and AAAATGAARG motifs 
at positions –740 and –303 although these motifs are not apparent in the promoter of the C. 
reinhardtii RbcS1 gene.  Although not completely conserved between the two species, the 
finding of motifs known to be involved in photo-responsiveness of other photosynthesis 
genes upstream of the defined transcription start site, indicates that the full and active 
promoter sequence has been identified. 
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Analysis of the D. tertiolecta RbcS1 and RbcS2 promoter activity in C. reinhardtii 
There have only been a few reports of transgene expression in C. reinhardtii using 
heterologous promoters.  In this study, the matching RbcS promoters and terminators from 
D. tertiolecta were used to drive expression of the ble gene in C. reinhardtii. The activity of 
the D. tertiolecta RbcS1 and RbcS2 promoter and terminator regions was assessed in C. 
reinhardtii using transformation cassettes. For the RbcS1 promoter an average of 11 
phleomycin resistant C. reinhardtii colonies were recovered per experiment (ten plates each 
containing 3 × 10
7 cells), while for the RbcS2 promoter, an average of four colonies were 
recovered.   The presence of the transgene was determined by PCR and Southern 
hybridisation.  PCR using RbcS1 promoter-specific primers revealed a 778 bp product from 
all of the ten lines tested (Figure 3A).  ApaI-digested DNA from all ten RbcS1 transformed 
lines and five RbcS2 transformed lines was hybridised with a D. tertiolecta RbcS1 (Figure 
3B) or RbcS2 (Figure 3C) promoter-specific probe revealing one to four copies of the 
transgene present in all lines.  Similar levels of BLE expression in lines expressing one 
copy of the transformation cassette (Figurer 4: lines 6 and 8) and lines expressing four 
copies (Figure 4: line 5) suggests that the level of BLE expression is probably not directly 
 18linked to transgene copy number. Two of the lines transformed with the RbcS2 promoter 
(Figure 3C, lines 2 and 4) gave an identical banding pattern by Southern analysis. It is 
likely that these lines were derived from a single transformed cell that divided during the 
overnight recovery step prior to being plated onto selection. The expected protein band of 
14 kDa was observed in all four C. reinhardtii lines 
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transformed with the DbleFLAG1.2 
construct  analysed (lines 4, 5, 6 and 8) and no corresponding band was detected in 
untransformed cells even when the blots were overexposed (Figure 4). Non-specific 
binding of the antibody to higher molecular weight proteins was observed in all lines 
including the untransformed control. This is the first report of a heterologous promoter 
derived from a related algal species used to drive foreign gene expression in C. reinhardtii. 
The fact that these promoters are functional in the heterologous species C. reinhardtii 
suggests that these promoters should also be functional in Dunaliella spp. 
 
Deletion analysis of the RbcS regulatory elements  
Negative regulatory elements within the RbcS2 promoter sequences of C. reinhardtii have 
previously been shown to influence the expression of the ble gene (Lumbreras et al. 1998). 
Therefore, to increase the expression levels of the ble gene under the control of the D. 
tertiolecta RbcS promoters and to determine the presence of any negative regulatory 
elements, the transformation efficiencies of a series of deletion constructs (Figure 5A) were 
compared. In this experiment the efficiency of obtaining transformed lines with each 
construct was measured based on a count of colony numbers recovered. Experiments to 
compare the BLE protein levels or bleomycin resistance amongst transformed populations 
generated using the different promoters were not undertaken.  The approach of counting 
 19colonies was chosen as a similar study on the effects of C. reinhardtii RbcS2 promoter 
deletions showed that significant differences in the levels of BLE expression were not 
observed between a series of promoter deletion constructs (Lumbreras et al. 1998). Rather 
than directly increase levels of gene expression, Lumbreras et al. (1998) suggest that 
deletion of structures in regions affecting the insertion or stability of the marker into the 
genome result in differences in transformation efficiency. 
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The C. reinhardtii transformation construct SP109 containing a 180 bp RbcS2 promoter 
driving BLE expression was used in this study as an internal control to directly compare 
individual experiments. A promoter-less construct (S2-0) was used as a negative control to 
determine the level of native promoter trapping by the ble gene alone. At least three 
experiments of ten plates each were performed for each deletion construct. Colonies were 
counted after 10 days and expressed either as the average number of colonies per plate 
(Figure 5B), or as number of colonies relative to the full-length RbcS1 promoter construct 
DbleFLAG1.2 (Figure 5A).  
 
As for the C. reinhardtii RbcS2 promoter, the optimal promoter length for the maximum 
expression from the D. tertiolecta RbcS1 promoter was 180 bp. This construct gave over 2-
fold higher expression than any other construct and 11.2-fold higher expression than the 
corresponding full-length promoter, suggesting that there may be a repressor element 
within the –180 to 780 region. Interestingly, for RbcS2 the optimal promoter length was 
300 bp giving over 3-fold higher expression than the S2-180 construct, suggesting that 
there may be an essential element within the region from –180 to –300 of this promoter. 
 20The D. tertiolecta S1-180 promoter gave approximately 58% the expression level of the ble 
gene when compared to the corresponding C. reinhardtii promoter construct SP109. The 
construct containing 780 bp of the D. tertiolecta RbcS1 promoter (DbleFLAG1.2) gave 
approximately 1.4-fold higher transformation efficiency compared to the equivalent length 
of the RbcS2 promoter.  
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Complete removal of the 5´ sequence, including the 5´ UTR (construct S-0) reduced the 
transformation rate by approximately 5-fold when compared to the S1-180 construct. This 
indicates that the higher expression of the ble gene in the S1-180 transformed cells is 
dependent on the RbcS promoter elements. It is likely that in transformants generated using 
the promoter-less construct, the ble gene had inserted downstream of an endogenous 
promoter, and that they were not simply escapes as no colonies were present on the control 
plates that received no DNA. Although these lines were not tested, these results are 
consistent with the levels of promoter trapping seen in similar studies (Lumbreras et al. 
1998).  Lumbreras et al. (1998) also observed only a small decrease in transformation 
efficiency, from 1.0 to 0.9 when comparing the RbcS2 740 bp promoter to a construct 
containing only 60 bp of promoter region. When the promoter was deleted completely, a 
decrease of two orders of magnitude was observed in transformation efficiency when 
compared to the full-length promoter. However, this result cannot be directly compared to 
our promoter-less construct as the terminator was also completely removed in the construct 
of Lumbreras et al. (1998), which is likely to further affect the stability of the protein. The 
number of transformants generated in our experiments with the promoter-less construct is 
similar to that obtained from the full-length S2-800 and several of the S2 promoter deletion 
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constructs and it can therefore be deduced that the colonies obtained from these constructs 
are possibly due to promoter trapping. The 5-fold increase in transformants generated with 
the S1-180 construct is unlikely to be due to trapping of native promoters as this is a 
significant increase and if this were the case the same levels of transformants would be 
expected with all constructs. However, another possible interpretation is that the increase is 
due to an enhancer trap rather than promoter trapping which may require between 100 and 
300 bp of promoter sequence at the 5´ end for an optimal efficiency.  
 
The C. reinhardtii RbcS2 180 bp promoter construct SP109 has been previously shown to 
give 3.2-fold higher expression than the 740 bp promoter suggesting that there may be 
negative regulatory elements in the region between –180 and –740 bp in the RbcS 
promoters (Lumbreras et al. 1998). An acetate-repressive element is contained in the –740 
to –300 region (Cerutti et al. 1997). The D. tertiolecta  RbcS1 180 bp promoter gave 
approximately 11-fold higher expression than the 780 bp promoter (DbleFLAG1.2), 
indicating that negative regulatory elements may also be present in the D. tertiolecta 
promoter.  The specific negative regulatory elements are, however, difficult to identify due 
to the lack of sequence similarity between the two promoter regions.  
 
Analysis of the effects of an exogenous intron on gene expression 
Including introns in the transcribed portion of a gene has been found to increase 
heterologous gene expression in both animal (Kim et al. 2002) and plant transgene systems 
(Schunmann et al. 2004). Introns have also been shown to increase heterologous gene 
expression in microalgae (Lumbreras et al. 1998). It was demonstrated that when two 
 22copies of the first intron of the C. reinhardtii RbcS2 gene were inserted into the ble coding 
region, expression levels were increased approximately 19-fold (Lumbreras et al. 1998). 
This intron appears to contain a transcriptional enhancer since it was effective when placed 
upstream of the RbcS2 promoter and in either orientation. Therefore, we investigated 
whether the introduction of a D. tertiolecta intron into the coding region of the bacterial ble 
gene would increase transformation efficiency. A similar construct in which the D. 
tertiolecta RbcS1 intron 1 was inserted into the ble gene into the same place as for the C. 
reinhardtii construct SP109 (immediately downstream of the translation start codon and in 
the centre of the gene) was designed in this study. Three individual experiments of ten 
plates each were performed comparing the S1-180 and S1-180-2int constructs. No increase 
in expression levels was
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 obtained from the intron-enhanced construct indicating that the 
addition of the exogenous D. tertiolecta RbcS1 intron 1 into the ble gene does not have any 
significant effect on the expression of this gene in C. reinhardtii (data not shown). This 
may be due to C. reinhardtii being unable to efficiently splice exogenous introns. Most 
examples describing the use of intron-enhanced expression in microalgae make use of 
homologous introns (Lumbreras et al. 1998). Therefore, this construct may prove more 
efficient in D. tertiolecta transformation experiments.  
 
We have isolated the RbcS genes from D. tertiolecta with the aim of using the promoter and 
terminator sequences to drive the expression of transgenes in this microalgal species. The 
presence of sequence motifs known to be involved in the light-dependent expression of 
photosynthesis genes of higher plants and the retrieval of transformed C. reinhardtii 
expressing ble driven by both the D. tertiolecta RbcS1 and RbcS2 promoters suggests that 
 23these expression cassettes will be functional in Dunaliella spp.  With the recent report 
describing the stable nuclear transformation of a closely related species, D. salina (Geng et 
al. 2003) it is likely that the constructs developed in this study may prove useful in the 
development of a transformation system for D. tertiolecta.  
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 29Table 1. Primers used for the amplification of RbcS sequences and promoter deletions  1 
Primer Name  Sequence (5´→ 3´) 
For amplification of the RbcS sequences 
pdT AGAATTCTGCAGGATCCCGGGGTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 
RbcS21F TACTGGACCATGTGGAAGCTGCCCATGTTCGGCTGC 
RbcS4Fa ATGGCCGCTCTCCCTCGCCAAGTCCGCCTCC 
RbcS2F ATGGCCTCTCTCATTGCAAAGTCCG 
RbcS3R GAAGGCGCGGGAGCACTTGTTGATC 
RbcS2R TCAGACAGCACCTGGCTGGGGTCAG 
RbcS2-5´RACE TTGGCGCGCACAGCGGGAGC 
OligoG-clamp GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTACGGGIIGGGIIGGGI 
a
DRbcS5R TTACATGCCGGAGACGGAGCGCTCC 
RbcS6R GGCAAGTGCTGTGCTAACAGC 
S2_3´UTR-R CAGGCTAAACCCTTCAGGGTAG 
RbcSB B-AGAGGCCTGCACCTTGGTAGCAG
b
RbcSB2 B-GCAGGTGCAGGTTATCTCCTTC 
RbcST2B B-CGCCTCTTCCTCGGCATCCTC 
RbcS2B B-GCAAGGATGTATACAGTGCAGAG 
RbcSN CTTAGCCATGGGAGCCAC 
RbcSN3 AGGAACGCCACTGACTACTG 
RbcS2N CCTTGCTCACCCGAGCGCG 
RbcS2N2 GTCATGCATGAACTGAACATGCG 
DRbcSPN2F GCGGCCGCCGCACGTGCACTAC 
 30RbcSPB1R GGATCCTGTGTGTTTTGTGGAGG 
RbcSTEF GCGAATTCGCTGTTAGCACAGCACTTG 
RbcSTXR2 CCCTCGAGCCATCCTTTCTGTACTGC 
BleBamHIF3 TAGGATCCATGGCCAAGCTGACCAGCGCCGTTCCGG 
BleFLAG2 TGAATTCTTACTTGTCGTCGTCGTCCTTGTAGTCGTCCTGCTCCT
CGGC 
mbleF ATGGCCAAGCTGACCAGCGCC 
mbleR TTAGTCCTGCTCCTCGGCCAC 
For amplification of promoter deletion and intron constructs 
DRbcS1P500F GAGCTCATTGGAAATCCACTGGAAATC 
DRbcS1P300F GAGCTCTGATAAATGAGGCTGTGCAGG 
DRbcS1P180F GAGCTCACTCACGCAGCACAACCCGC 
DRbcS1P100F GAGCTCAGGGGAAGTTGGTTACTAATATC 
DRbcS2P500 GAGCTCTGCAGCAAGCCCCAAGCTTTTGATGG 
DRbcS2P300 GAGCTCATGAAGTTCACTAGCTTGCT 
DRbcS2P180 GAGCTCTGAATGAACTGGATGAGGA 
DRbcS2P100 GAGCTCAATCACGCCTTTTAAGTTTGTG 
DRbcS2PR GGATCCTGTGTCTGACTGGGGTGGTGTG 
S1intMluN1-R TGGCCATCCTGCGGATGGGCGAGGGGGAG 
S1intMluN1-F TGGCCAGGTGCGTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCG 
S1intSexA1-R ACCTGGTCCTGCGGATGGGCGAGGGGGAG 
S1intSexA1-F ACCAGGTGCGTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCG 
a = inosine  1 
2 
b = biotin
 31Figure 1. Alignment of the D. tertiolecta and C. reinhardtii RBCS1 and RBCS2 amino 
acid sequences. 
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Figure 2. Digested D. tertiolecta genomic DNA hybridised with a DIG labelled RbcS1 
cDNA. M = DIG-labelled molecular marker (Roche). A = ApaI, B = BamHI, E = EcoRI, H 
= HindIII and S = SacI indicating the restriction enzyme with which the DNA was digested. 
 
Figure 3. PCR (A) and Southern blot analysis (B) of DNA from DbleFLAG1.2 
transformed  C. reinhardtii.  Numbers represent individual clones derived from single 
colonies. UT = untransformed control, + = DbleFLAG1.2 plasmid control (1ng linearised 
using  ApaI). For PCR, D. tertiolecta promoter-specific primers were used; M = DNA 
molecular marker X (Roche). For Southern analysis, total DNA (20μg) was digested with 
ApaI and probed with a DIG labelled ble gene probe and M = DIG-labelled DNA marker II 
(Roche). (C) Southern blot of DNA from C. reinhardtii transformed with the S2-800 
construct. Total DNA (20μg) was digested with ApaI and probed with a DIG-labelled ble 
gene probe. M = DIG-labelled DNA marker II (Roche), UT = untransformed control + = 
S2-800 plasmid DNA (1ng linearised using ApaI).  
 
Figure 4. Western blot showing 14 kDa protein product from C. reinhardtii cells 
transformed with the DbleFLAG1.2 construct, featuring regions tagged with the FLAG 
epitope. Proteins were purified using the anti-FLAG affinity gel and hybridised with anti-
ble antibodies. Numbers represent individual clones derived from single colonies. UT = 
untransformed control. 
 32Figure 5.  (A) Diagrammatic representation of the D. tertiolecta RbcS transformation 
constructs. Transformation rates are relative to the original DbleFLAG1.2 plasmid and 
represent the average of at least three independent experiments each comprising 10 
replicates. Filled boxes represent the ble coding sequence and TS represents the 
transcription start site. (B) Histogram displaying average number of colonies per plate (3 × 
10
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
7 cells) for each promoter deletion construct. S1-780 = DbleFLAG1.2. Error bars 
represent the mean number of colonies ± standard error for 30 independent transformations. 
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C.reinhardtii rbcS1      MAAVIAKSSVSAAVARPARSSVRPMAALKPAVKAAPVAA-PA-QANQMMVWTPVNNKMFE 
C.reinhardtii rbcS2      MAAVIAKSSVSAAVARPARSSVRPMAALKPAVKAAPVAA-PA-QANQMMVWTPVNNKMFE 
D.tertiolecta rbcS1      MAALLAKSASVAPMAKASRTATKVQASLKPAVRAAPKAQ-PAVRANQMMVWNPINNKQFE 
D.tertiolecta rbcS2      MASLIAKSASVAPVA--SRTSTKVQASLKPAVRAVPKAQAPAVRANQMMVWQPINNKQFE 
Conserved                MA---AKS---A--A---R------A-LKPAV-A-P-A--PA--ANQMMVW-P-NNK-FE  
 
C.reinhardtii rbcS1      TFSYLPPLTDEQIAAQVDYIVANGWIPCLEFAEADKAYVSNESAIRFGSVSCLYYDNRYW 
C.reinhardtii rbcS2      TFSYLPPLSDEQIAAQVDYIVANGWIPCLEFAESDKAYVSNESAIRFGSVSCLYYDNRYW 
D.tertiolecta rbcS1      TFSYLPPLTADQIAKQVDYIVNNGWTPCLEFAEQNQAYVSSDSAVRFGAVSANYYDNRYW 
D.tertiolecta rbcS2      TFSYLPPLTADQIARQVDYIVENGWTPCLEFAEEGQAYVSSDSAVRFGAVSANYYDNRYW 
Conserved                TFSYLPPL---QIA-QVDYIV-NGW-PCLEFAE---AYVS--SA-RFG-VS--YYDNRYW  
 
C.reinhardtii rbcS1      TMWKLPMFGCRDPMQVLREIVACTKAFPDAYVRLVAFDNQKQVQIMGFLVQRPKTARDFQ 
C.reinhardtii rbcS2      TMWKLPMFGCRDPMQVLREIVACTKAFPDAYVRLVAFDNQKQVQIMGFLVQRPKSARDWQ 
D.tertiolecta rbcS1      TMWKLPMFGCTDPSQVLSEINKCSRAFPESYQRLVAFDNKKQVQVISFLVQRPRNATDYC 
D.tertiolecta rbcS2      TMWKLPMFGCTDPSQVLSEINKCSRAFPNSYQRLVAFDNKKQVQVISFLVQRPRTAQDYC 
Conserved                TMWKLPMFGC-DP-QVL-EI--C--AFP--Y-RLVAFDN-KQVQ---FLVQRP--A-D--   
 
C.reinhardtii rbcS1      PANKRSV--- 
C.reinhardtii rbcS2      PANKRSV--- 
D.tertiolecta rbcS1      PLEERSVSGM 
D.tertiolecta rbcS2      PISERSVSGM 
Conserved                P---RSV--- 
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